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views and unsettled opinions of a sufficient number of those had been elected as Jackson men to substitute a Bill for a work n national in its pretensions, I was extremely solicitous that notl should be said upon the subject until it should be too late for £ a step, and pressed that point upon the General. It was the < one, I knew, that required to be pressed and it was, moreover, • which I was persuaded would be the most difficult for him. was entirely unreserved in his public dealings—the People, thought, should know every thing and " give it to Blair " (or i as he pronounced it)—was almost always his prompt direction ^ ever any information' was brought to him which affected or m affect the public interest. Apropos of which I was once told Major Donelson that, in relation to all affairs in which men t, alone concerned, the General was iiiveterately opposed to sec excepting only when a duel was in the wind, on which occasion was a " counsellor—most still, most secret and most grave." Lie we were often alarmed at the exposed manner in which he kept letters and other private papers on his table, and ventured to ren strate with him on the subject, assuring him that for ten
lars	could induce a very clever but sinister looking mulatt
the President's service to carry them to him over night; to w]
suggestion the General replied "If	 will come here he g
have the perusal of them for half the money." An occasion was : presented on which his habit in this respect involved him in s embarrassment.
Col. Johnson,1 of Kentucky, was induced by Western meml who had been alarmed by floating rumors, to sound the Presi and if he found that there existed danger of such a result to monstrate with him, in their names and his own, against a « At the moment of his appearance the President and myself i engaged in an examination of the expose of the state of the Ti ury to which I have referred, and alone. After a delay natura a man possessed as the Colonel was of much real delicacy of : ing and having an awkward commission in hand, he said tha had called at the instance of many friends to have some con sation with the General upon a very delicate subject and was terrecl from entering upon it by an apprehension that he m

